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dibular  palp,  presence  of  only  8-9  spines  on
the  outer  plate  of  maxilla  1 ,  the  absence  of
large  smooth  apical  spines  on  the  inner  plate
of   the   maxilliped,   the   outer   plate   bearing
only   medial   plumose   setae,   no   smooth
spines;   the   much   enlarged   coxa   3;   inflated
propodus   of   gnathopod   1;   tiny   dactyl   of
gnathopod   2;   diversity   and   tumidity   of   pe-
reopods  3-4;  lack  of  dorsal  body  teeth;  and
relatively   shorter   telson.

Remarks.   —We   believe   that   Barnard
(1965)   misrepresented   the   mandibular   mo-

lar of  S.  variabilis  as  being  non-triturative;
he   apparently   did   not   turn   the   molar   far
enough   upward   to   see   the   triturative   sur-
face.

Key  to   the  Species   of   Synopia

1.   Telson   entire  2
-   Telson   cleft     4
2.  Apex  of  telson  broad  and  armed  with

3   widely   spread   spines     rotunda
-   Apex   of   telson   narrow   and   armed

with  2  or  fewer  appressed  spines  . .       3
3.   Telson   with   2   notches   separated   by

subtruncate   protrusion,   bearing   only
setules  variabilis

-   Telson   with   single   apical   notch
armed   with   2   spines     triangula

4.   Forehead   not   protuberant     .  .   orient  alis
-   Forehead   protuberant    5
5.   Article   2   of   pereopods   5-6   rectan-

gular or  with  quadrate  posteroven-
tral   corners     6

-   Article   2   of   pereopods   5-6   ovate   or
with   rounded   posteroventral   cor-

ners          7
6.   Article   2   of   pereopod   5   narrowly

rectangular,   scarcely   twice   as   broad
as   article   3   and   with   scarcely   pro-

truding posteroventral  corner    ....
angustifrons

-   Article   2   of   pereopod   5   widely   rect-
angular, nearly  twice  as  broad  as  ar-

ticle 3  and  with  strongly  protruding
posteroventral   corner     gracilis

7.  Flagellar  articles  2,   3,   4  ...   n  of  an-
tenna 1  with  long  "hairs"*  .  .  caraibica

-   Flagellar   articles   2,   3,   4   ...   n   of   an-
tenna  1   lacking   long   "hairs"     8

8.   Telson   scarcely   longer   than   broad,
apicolateral   margins   smooth,   each
apex  with  one  stout  spine  .  .  scheeleana

-   Telson   much   longer   than   broad,
apicolateral   margins   crenulate,   each
apex  with  one  stout  spine  and  one
long   seta  ultramarina

Synopia   ultramarina   Dana
Fig.   1-4,   part

Synopia   ultramarina   Dana,   1853:995,   pi.
68,   fig.   6a-h.-Bovallius,   1886:613,   pi.   1,
figs.  1-21.

Diagnosis.   —Telson   much   longer   than
broad,   deeply   cleft,   apicolateral   margins
scalloped-serrate,   each   apex   with   one   long
seta,   one  short   setule,   medial   subapex  with
spine   in   notch.   Forehead   protuberant,   with
anterodorsal   keel.   Article   2   of   pereopods   5-
6   broadly   rounded   posteroventrally,   of   pe-

reopod 7  subrectangular  and  quadrate  pos-
teroventrally. Flagellar  articles  1,  2,  3  on

antenna  1   of   both  sexes   with   at   least   one
stout   spine,   short   in   male,   elongate   in   fe-
male.

Description   of   female   "u"   4.53   mm.—
Head   with   low   anterior   keel;   rostrum   ex-

tending downward  to  shallow  keel  connect-
ed to  epistome,  upper  lip  weakly  bilobate

from  lateral  view  and  bilobate  from  anterior
view.   Eyes   purple   in   alcohol,   pigment   dif-

fuse (omitted  in  drawings),  accessory  eye  of
2   ommatidia   each   stained   purple   on   inner
apices.

Accessory   flagellum   2-articulate.   basal   ar-
ticle elongate,  armed  with  stiff  spines:  pri-

mary flagellum  short.  8-articulate.  articles
1-5  and  7  each  with  stiffspine,  spines  longer
on  articles  1-3  than  on  5  and  7.  Each  incisor

*  Structure  unknown,  possibly  setae,  aesthetascs.  or
straw-like  scales.
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and   left   lacinia   mobilis   with   4   teeth,   right
lacinia   mobilis   bifid   and   weakly   hook-
shaped,   larger   rakers   about   4   left,   7   right,
first  2  or  3  when  turned  to  plane  view  bifid;
molar   heavily   triturative,   armed  basally   with
large  brush  of  apically  feathered  setae.  Inner
plate  of  maxilla  1  with  5  large  medial  setae
and  2  short  apical  setae,  outer  plate  with  8
spines,  apex  of  palp  with  5  tooth-spines  (one
illustration   showing   4   as   aberrancy),   medial
oral  face  with  groups  of  3  and  4  apical  setae.
Two   principal   apical   spines   on   inner   plate
of   maxilliped   plumose,   with   two   other   api-

cal setae,  one  apicoventral  seta,  two  medial
setae  and  one  ventral   locking  spine;   medial
margin   of   outer   plate   with   marginal   and
ventral   submarginal   rows   of   plumose   setae,
lateral  margin  with  two  long  setae,  one  ap-
icad,   the   other   strongly   subapical,   lateral
base  raggedly  serrate;  article  2  of  palp  evenly
and   densely   setose   medially;   dactyl   short,
nail  elongate.

Many   setae   on   gnathopod   2   apically
forked;  dactyl  with  shriveled  appearance  (but
this   appearance   normal).   Pereopods   3-4
with   three   unlocking   setae   each,   pereopods
5-7   with   two   unlocking   spines   each,   short
and  simple  on  pereopod  7,  on  pereopods  5-
6  one  spine  elongate  and  with  apical  hooded
hook.   Gills   large,   unpleated,   on   coxae   2-7;
oostegites,   thin,   strap-shaped,   sparsely   se-

tose, on  coxae  2-5.
Epimera   naked   below,   epimeron   1   sharp-
ly  quadrate,   epimeron  2   with   small   tooth

and   epimeron   3   round-quadrate   postero-
ventrally.   Each   pleopod   with   two   coupling
hooks  and  one  plumose  accessory  spine,  pe-

duncles with  1-3  setae  only,  rami  with  12-
1 4  articles,  inner  rami  with  one  fewer  article

than  outer  rami  and  with  forked  basomedial
spines,   generally   two.

Urosomite   3   with   posterodorsal   spine.
Outer  rami  of  uropods  1-2  with  dorsolateral
comb,   similar   comb   on   inner   rami   ventro-

lateral. Telson  scarcely  longer  than  pedun-
cle of  uropod  3,  cleft  about  two-thirds,  cu-

ticle covered  with  notch-like  lunes.
Male   "q"   5.84   mm.  —Antenna   1   about

4.0  mm  long,  antenna  2  about  5.9  mm  long.
Eyes   slightly   larger   than   in   female.   Basal
article   of   primary   flagellum   slightly   longer
than  in  female  and  callynophore  denser;  ar-

ticles of  primary  flagellum  with  extra  mid-
ventral  male  sensory  setules,  large  spines  of
female   reduced   in   size.   Dorsal   margins   of
articles   4-5   of   peduncle   of   antenna   2   plus
articles  of  flagellum  bearing  dense  male  sen-

sory setules.  Epimera  and  pleopods  larger
than   in   female,   epimeron   2   lacking   tooth.
Uropod  3   more  setose  than  in   female.

Intermediate   male   "s"   4.33   mm.   —Eyes
scarcely   enlarged.   Antenna   1   elongate   but
basal   spines  of   flagellum  elongate  as  in  fe-

male. Posterior  setules  on  flagellum  of  an-
tenna 1  and  anterior  setules  on  antenna  2

poorly   developed.   Tooth   of   epimeron   2   in-
termediate between  male  and  female.  Setae

of   uropod   3   moderately   developed.
Illustrations.—   Maxilla   1   magnified   more

than  maxilla   2;   telson  magnified   more   than
uropod  3.

Material.   —   MFP-1,   in   Gulf   Stream,   off
Grand   Bahama   Island,   27°26'N,   78°57'W,
219   m,   8   Jul   1986,   coll.   Jack   Morton,   at-

tracted to  night  light,  female  "p"  4.35  mm,
male   "q"   5.84   mm   (illustrated),   female   "r"
4.40  mm,  male  "s"  4.33  mm,  male  "t"  4.79
mm,   female   "u"   4.53   mm   (illustrated)   (and

Fig.  1.  Synopia  ultramarina,  unattributed  figures  =  female  "u";  q  =  male  "q."  Capital  letters  as  follows  refer
to  parts;  lower  case  letters  to  the  left  of  capital  letters  refer  to  specimens  noted  in  legends;  lower  case  letters  to
right  of  capitals  refer  to  adjectival  modifications  in  list  below:  B,  body;  D,  dactyl;  G,  gnathopod;  H,  head;  I,
inner  plate  or  ramus;  J,  prebuccal;  L,  labium;  M,  mandible;  O,  outer  plate  or  ramus;  P,  pereopod;  R.  uropod;
S,  maxilliped;  T,  telson;  U,  labrum;  V,  palp;  W,  pleon;  X,  maxilla;  a,  anterior;  d.  dorsal;  o,  opposite:  r.  right;
s,  setae  removed;  t,  left;  x,  apex.
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Fig.  2.     Synopia  ultramarina,  unattributed  figures  =  female  "u";  q  =  male  "q."  Letter  codes,  see  Fig.  1.
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Fig.  3.     Synopia  ultramarina,  unattributed  figures  =  female  "u";  q  =  male  "q."  Letter  codes,  see  Fig.  1,
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6   other   specimens).   LKFR-5,   Florida   Keys,
Looe  Key  Reef,   7   m,  sand  plain  in  front  of
fore   reef   zone,   9   Oct   1983,   2300   h,   night
light,  full  moon,  coll.  J.  D.  Thomas  (35  spec-
imens).

Remarks.   —   Said   by   Dana   (1853)   to   be
"rich  blue,   to  nearly  colorless,   with  tinge  of
rich  blue  along  the  venter  or  about  the  ar-

ticulations"; our  specimens  and  those  of  the
first   redescriber,   Bovallius   (1886),   however
were  hyaline  with  yellowish  cast  when  caught
alive,   mouthparts,   especially   maxillipeds
with  red  cast   under  microscopy  seen  to  be
represented   by   tiny   red   granular   inclusions
below   the   chitinous   exoskeleton.   One   may
wonder   if   Dana   might   not   also   have   col-

lected S.  scheeleana;  he  called  the  "male
specimen"   of   S.   ultramarina   "ultramarine"
but  labeled  it  on  his  plate  as  S.  gracilis  and
changed   its   identification   in   the   published
text;  S.  gracilis  has  since  been  recognized  as
a  distinct   species  but   has  never  been  clari-

fied adequately;  unfortunately  Dana's  ma-
terial is  presumed  to  have  been  lost  in  the

great  fire  of  Chicago,  1871;  see  other  notes
below.

Despite   the   color,   Bovallius   chose   this
species   to   represent   Dana's   ultramarina   on
the   basis   of   serrate   telson   and   conformity
in  pereopods  5-7;  we  agree  that  this  solution
is   correct   on   morphological   grounds.

Relationship.—   Differing   from   the   well
defined   S.   scheeleana   Bovallius   (1886)   in
the   longer   telson   bearing   apicolateral   ser-

rations and  at  least  one  long  apical  seta  on
each  lobe.

Synopia   caraibica   Bovallius   (1886)   has
article   2   of   pereopod   7   ovate   like   that   of
pereopods   5-6.   Synopia   angustifrons   Dana
(1853)   and  S.   gracilis   Dana  (1853)   have   ar-

ticle 2  of  pereopods  5-7  rectangular  or  with
quadrate   postero  ventral   corners.   There   is
the   possibility   that   Dana   misinterpreted
these  legs  as  there  is  no  indication  he  dis-

sected them  off  the  animal  and  pressed  them
flat.   Synopia   orientalis   Kossmann   (1880)
does  not   have  a   protuberant  forehead.   The
telson   of   S.   variabilis   Spandl   (1923,   see   J.

L.   Barnard,   1965),   S.   triangula   Andres
(1984)   and  S.   rotunda  Andres  (1984)   is   un-
cleft.

Distribution.   —Tropical   western   Atlantic;
specific   localities   include   Cuba,   Bahamas,
Florida   Keys   and   Dana's   8-12°S,   11-
141/4°W,   4-7°S,   21-25°W;   neritic   and   pre-

sumably epipelagic  on  the  high  seas;  attract-
ed to  night  lights.

Synopia   scheeleana   Bovallius

Synopia   scheeleana   Bovallius,   1886:16-18,
pi.   2,   figs.   22-29.  -Stebbing,   1888:799-
804,   pi.   52.-Chevreux,   1900:54.-Reid,
1951:233.

Material.   —   Gulf   Stream,   40   miles   off
Florida   coast   between   Miami   and   Fort
Pierce,   10   Dec   1987,   R/S   Sea   Diver,   male
"a"   2.52   mm,   specimen   "b"   1.80   mm.

Remarks.  —Live  color  deep  blue  to  s-blue,
nos.   178   to   179,   as   matched   to   ISCC-NBS
Centroid   Color   Chart   2106;   we   described
this   in   the   laboratory   as   cobalt   blue;   spec-

imens courtesy  of  Dr.  Mary  E.  Rice,  Direc-
tor, Smithsonian  Research  Station  at  Link-

port.
Distribution.   —Atlantic   Ocean,   off   Ft.

Pierce,   Florida   to   Barbados;   tropical   Pacific
Ocean;   assumed  to   be   epipelagic.

Tiron   bellairsi   Just
Fig.  4,  part

Tiron   bellairsi   Just,   1981:259-263,   figs.   1-4.

Diagnosis.   —Accessory   eye   composed   of
2  and  1  separated  ommatidia;  accessory  fla-
gellum   2-articulate;   labrum   densely   spi-
nose;  palp  of  mandible  replaced  by  seta;  in-

ner plate  of  maxilla  1  long  and  thin,  fully
setose   medially   but   setae   small   and   widely
spread,   outer   plate   with   10   spines   forming
elongate   multi-  sigmoid   cluster,   palp   re-

duced, about  half  as  long  as  outer  plate;  in-
ner plate  of  maxilla  2  with  row  of  submar-

ginal  setae;  inner  plate  of  maxilliped  lacking
thick   simple   spines;   outer   plate   of   maxil-
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Fig.  4.     Left  upper  =  Synopia  ultramarina,  male  "q."  Right,  Tiron  bellairsi,  male  "o,"  note  3  renderings  of
outer  plate  on  maxilliped.  Letter  codes,  see  Fig.  1 .
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liped   abnormal,   lacking   major   spines,   bear-
ing plumose  and  tube-setae;  dactyls  of  pe-

reopods   3-7   stubby,   nails   scarcely   curved;
article   2   of   pereopods   6-7   without   special
setal   row,   article   2   of   pereopod   7   weakly
crenulate   and   setulose   posteriorly;   pereon-
ites   5-7   and   pleonites   1-3   dorsally   crenu-

late, pleonite  4  with  medium  dorsal  tooth,
pleonite   5   with   large   dorsal   tooth,   pleonite
6  lacking  tooth;  outer  ramus  of  uropod  1  as
long  as  inner  ramus  but  outer  ramus  of  uro-

pod 2  slightly  shortened;  rami  of  uropod  3
apically   blunt;   telson   with   one   apical   spine
and  3  setae  on  each  side,  no  dorsal  or  medial
spines.

Remarks.   —We   have   redrawn   minute   de-
tails of  several  mouthparts  and  the  telsonic

apex;   we   assume  these   are   congruent   with
the   Barbados   population.   The   diagnostic
format  above  is  revised  to  include  new  char-

acters not  used  by  Barnard  (1972).
Material—   JDT   Bel-53,   Belize,   Carrie

Bow  Key,  34  m,  sand  trough  near  fore  reef
drop-off,  in  coralgal  mud,  1 1  Jun  1980,  coll.
J.   D.   Thomas,   male   "o"   2.49   mm   (illus-

trated), Tjuvenile  "p"  1.96  mm.
Distribution.—   Barbados,   Holetown   (type-

locality),   5-?   m   ("SCUBA"   depths);   Belize,
Carrie   Bow  Cay,   34   m.

Garosyrrhoe   bigarra   (J.   L.   Barnard),
new   synonymy

Figs.   5-6

Syrrhoites   bigarra   J.   L.   Barnard,   1962:73-
75,  fig.  1.

Garosyrrhoe  disjuncta  J  '.   L.   Barnard,   1969a:
224-225,   fig.   30.

Taxonomy.—   Syrrhoites   bigarra   and   Ga-
rosyrrhoe disjuncta  are  the  male  and  female

of  the  same  species.  The  male  is  character-
ized by  the  larger  head  with  blunter  ros-

trum, elongate  antenna  2  and  more  aes-
thetascs   and   male   setae   on   antennae   1-2.
Barnard  (1  962)   overlooked  the  complex  na-

ture of  the  dorsal  teeth  on  pereonite  7  to
pleonite  3.

The  Caribbean  specimens  are  smaller  than
those   from   the   eastern   Pacific,   where   the
species  has  been  found  between  about  25°-
32°N.   As   yet   no   specimens   from   the   Pan-

amanian isthmus  region  have  been  found
and   until   comparisons   between   specimens
from   exactly   similar   latitudes   and   thermal
regimes  from  Pacific  and  Atlantic  waters  can
be  compared,   the   small   differences   we  find
in   the   Atlantic   specimens   cannot   be   attrib-

uted to  speciation.
Both   sexes   of   material   from   Belize   have

fewer  serrations  on  the  epimera  and  the  fe-
male lacks  serrations  on  article  6  of  pereo-

pod 4.  Other  differences  between  bigarra
and   disjuncta   cited   by   Barnard   (1969a)   are
inconsistencies   lacking   specific   value   as
demonstrated   in   the   present   material   and
reexamination   of   the   earlier   materials.   For
example,  the  ventral  spine  on  the  inner  plate
of   the   maxilliped   and   the   dorsally   promi-

nent pleonal  teeth  were  overlooked  in  var-
ious specimens;  differences  among  pereo-

pods are  simply  variables.   Any  of   the
differences,   albeit   minor,   between   individ-

uals from  different  oceans,  could  be  attrib-
uted to  the  smaller  adult  size  of  Caribbean

specimens.   Small   potential   distinctions   of
specific   value   between   Atlantic   and   Pacific
populations  may  be  present  in  articular  pro-

portions and  armament  patterns  but  con-
firmation of  these  requires  study  of  larger

suites  of  Pacific  material  than  are  now  avail-
able. The  following  descriptions  contain  only

new  information  and  points  we  judge  to  be
necessary   to   amplify   and  rectify   the   former
depiction  of  this  genus  and  species;  illustra-

tions are  provided  for  characters  which  are
difficult   to   visualize   from   descriptions.

Description   of   male   "x"   3.12   mm.  —Pe-
duncular articles  1-2  of  antenna  1  with  nu-

merous dorsal  aesthetascs,  multiple  aesth-
etascs   also   present   on   articles   1-2   of
accessory  flagellum  and  article  1  of  primary
flagellum;   on   antenna   2   similar   aesthetascs
on  article  4  of  peduncle,  aesthetascs  on  ar-

ticle 5  apically  curled,  basal  articles  of  fla-
gellum also  with  multiple  aesthetascs.
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Fig.  5.     Garosyrrhoe  bigarra,  unattributed  figures  =  male  "x";  w  =  female  "w."  Letter  codes,  see  Fig.  1
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Fig.  6.     Garosyrrhoe  bigarra,  male  "x."  Letter  codes,  see  Fig.  1.
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Right   and   left   mandibular   incisors   with
three  large  and  one  small  teeth,  each  lacinia
mobilis   with   five   teeth,   first   raker   on   each
side   broadened,   more   so   on   left   than   on
right  mandible,  right  and  left  mandibles  each
with   total   of   two   and   three   rakers.   Outer
plate  of  maxilla  1  with  1 1  spines  (versus  9
in   Pacific   material),   inner   plate   with   6   me-

dial setae,  palpar  apex  with  4  spines,  one
apicolateral   seta,   2   mediofacial   setae.   Inner
plate   of   maxilliped   with   5   subapical   setae,
2   medial   setae,   one  apicomedial   spine,   one
ventral   hooked   locking   spine;   outer   plate
with  8  marginal  spines  and  one  apical  spine-
seta.

Articles   4-5   of   pereopod  5   more   sparsely
armed   than   in   Pacific   male   (pereopods   6-7
in   Pacific   male   unknown).   Dactyl   of   pereo-

pod 7  lacking  comb  present  on  pereopods
3-6.   Serrations   on   epimera   1,2,3   =   2-4-9
(versus   4-7-12   on   Pacific   male).   Details   of
one  dorsal  pleonite  plus  uropod  3  and  telson
are   shown   in   illustrations.

Female   "w"   3.40   mm   (body   slightly   con-
tracted).— Serrations  on  epimera  1,2,3  =

2-2-9   (versus   5-6-13   in   Pacific   female).
Material—   JDT   BEL-53,   Belize,   Carrie

Bow  Cay,  1 1  Jun  1980,  forereef  sand  trough,
29   m,   coralgal   sand-mud,   coll.   J.   D.   Thom-

as, female  "w"  3.40  mm,  male  "x"  3. 12  mm
and  4   other   specimens.   Also   found  in   sim-

ilar  samples:   JDT   BEL-9B,C,D;   JDT   BEL-
14;   -19;   -53.   Associated   in   amphipod   com-

munity on  coralagal  sediments  at  depths  of
27   to   33   m  with   Netamelita   and   Hornellia.

Distribution.   —Southern   California   at
border   with   Mexico   and   in   Gulf   of   Califor-

nia,  24-44  m;  Caribbean  Sea,  Belize,   27-
33  m.
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A   NEW   SPECIES,   AMPELISCA   BURKEI,
(CRUSTACEA,   AMPHIPODA)   FROM   FLORIDA

J.   L.   Barnard   and   James   Darwin   Thomas

Abstract.—  A   new   species   Ampelisca   burkei,   from   Florida,   is   described.   This
species  appears  to   be  very  close  to  A.   lobata  Holmes,   from  the  eastern  Pacific
Ocean,  but  differs  in  the  shape  and  setation  of  article  4  on  pereopod  7,  and  the
presence  of   an  antero ventral   spine-seta  on  article  5  of   pereopod  7.

The   new   species,   Ampelisca   burkei   de-
scribed herein  is  a  twin  of  A.  lobata  Holmes

from  the  eastern  Pacific.  The  differences  be-
tween the  two  species  are  very  small  but

recognition  of  both  is  justified  by  the  trend
for   taxonomists   to   find  and  validate   at   the
specific   level   small   differences   between   Pa-

cific and  Atlantic  amphipods.  Small  mor-
phological characters  are  extremely  consis-

tent over  wide  geographic  areas  in  the  family
Ampeliscidae.   This   consistency   is   not   widely
shared  by  amphipod  groups,  and  care  must
be  taken  to  document  variation  in  particular
characters   before   incorporating   them   into   a
taxonomic   treatment.   For   example,   Bar-

nard (1980)  separated  the  Pacific  Methar-
pinia   oripacifica   from   the   Atlantic   M.   flor-
idana  by  the  presence  or  absence  of  a  single
spine  on  the  inner   plate   of   the  maxillipeds
(2   spines   in   Pacific,   one   in   Atlantic   popu-

lations). Dickinson  (1982)  separated  the  Pa-
cific Ampelisca  fageri  from  the  Atlantic  A.

schellenbergi   on   subtle   shapes   and   setation
patterns  of  coxa  1,  pereopod  7  and  uropod  3.

Ampelisca   burkei,   new   species
Figs.   1-5

1  Ampelisca  lobata.—].   L.   Barnard,   1954b:   2
(not   Holmes,   1908,   possible   misidenti-
fied   specimens   from   Colombia   and   Aru-
ba).

Description   ofholotype,   male,   4.92   mm.—
Body   smooth;   urosomite   1   elevated,   with

thick   keel,   urosomites   2-3   coalesced,   with
strong  dorsal  saddle.

Head  as  long  as  first  three  pereonites  com-
bined, slightly  longer  than  tall,  with  short

rostrum;   head   with   lobe   below   attachment
of  antenna  1 ,   then  head  sloping  down  and
posteriorwards   in   two   steps,   no   ventral
tooth.  One  corneal  lens  present  on  each  side
strongly   removed   from   anterior   margin,
second  pair  on  ventral  margin  far  below  lat-

eral lobe.  Brown  (unusual)  pigmentary  mass
present   for   each   lens,   similar   mass   behind
upper  pair.

Antenna  1  slender,  much  shorter  than  an-
tenna 2,  reaching  25  percent  along  flagellum

of   antenna   2;   peduncle   short,   articles   1-2
equally   long,   article   3   short;   base  of   flagel-

lum forming  callynophore;  accessory  fla-
gellum absent;  main  flagellum  5  times  as

long   as   peduncle,   first   2   articles   with   aes-
thetascs  attached  ventrally.   Antenna  2  about
2.4   times   as   long   as   antenna   1,   about   1.4
times  as  long  as  body,  peduncular  article  5
almost  as  long  as  4,  anterior  margins  of  ar-

ticles 3-5  with  male  setular  tufts,  flagellum
3  times  as  long  as  peduncle.

Epistome   weakly   and   obtusely   projecting
anteriorly,   labrum   incised   distally,   broader
than   long   (tall).   Labium   normal,   with   well-
developed   inner   lobes.

Mandible   with   well-developed   strong   tri-
turative   molar,   incisor   toothed;   palp   3  -ar-

ticulate, article  1  short,  article  2  longer  than
3,  setose,  article  3  non-falciform,  not  dilated
distally,  with  3  D  setae,  4  E  setae.

Maxilla  1 :  inner  lobe  with  2  short  simple
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